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DE PROFUNDIS is the monthly newsletter of the Los Angeles Science Fanta
sy Society , Inc. , 11513 Burbank Blvd., North Hollywood, CA 91601.
LASFS is a non-profit , tax-exempt, literary and educational association. 
The club meets weekly, at 8 pm on Thursdays, in Freehafer Hall, with 
the library and room for socializing in Building 4SJ. There is also an 
open house every Friday evening and each 2nd Saturday. Phone # is 
SO 0, Y BEG (So Nothing, Why Beg?).

This issue typed on 9 June 1979. Editor: Leigh Strother-Vien.
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CONDENSED CREAM OF MINUTES by Mike Glyer

#2179, May 17, 1979 -- Vice President Pelz chaired tonight’s meeting 
where Lasfs learned that a new ballast was needed before the club sign 
could be illuminated. Explained Gasperik, the ballast has something 
to do with keeping the magic electrons from melting the sign into slag. 
Ah, these technical types! Reporting on the Benefit to come, Craig 
Miller said there had been problems with getting publicity in the Times. 
Members were encouraged again to buy tickets for the following Satur
day’s event. Stevens reported that a workparty the previous weekend 
had installed walls in the meeting room. Craig Miller dispensed 100 
freebies to see ALIEN - on Saturday you could stuff it in one end, 
and Wednesday at ALIEN — punch line left as an exercise for the reader. 
Leigh Strother-Vien reported club income of $18.60 from aluminum cans, 
and Phil Castora later reported income of $40 from newspapers. A card 
from the De Camps commented favorably on their recent visit.

#2180, May 24, 1979 -- Allan Rothstein, Benefit Chairman, thanked a 
long list of people for their help in staging the event. Craig Miller 
announced the probable Benefit profit at around $1300. Craig also re
ported that the club sign now fully worked, and the sign company had 
been paid. Miller had also received a letter from Vicki Ann Heydron 
reporting that the Lasfs get well card for Randall Garrett had been 
received. He was slipping in and out of consciousness due to his bout 
with viral encephalitis. Bill Warren relayed appreciation from Dan 
O'Bannon for the club’s get well card. New Business began with a mo
tion to allow Lasfs to secede from the state of California. Thereby 
its members would always qualify to get petrol as out-of-state drivers. 
Sylvia recommended that we use a pistol to get attendants to give us 
gas, "Because if at first you don't secede, try, try a gun." A motion 
to declare Marty Cantor an independent nation failed for lack of humor. 
Under announcements, Charlie Jackson declared that he was now editor of 
4X4, the vanzine. The first installment of RINGWORLD ENGINEERS was in 
GALILEO, said Gavin Claypool. Jeff Siegel, reviewing ALIEN, stated, 
"If you like sushi, you won't anymore."

#2181, May 31, 1979 —Deckert, El Presidente, was still without the 
services 6f the club gavel tonight. Perhaps the San Diego Grocers of 
1963 have finally traced it down and kidnapped it back. Lacking Craig 
Miller and any new business, tonight's meeting donsisted mostly Of an
nouncements. Bill Warren said that Dan O'Bannon had had to re-enter
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the hospital. Toni Symons reported that Randall Garrett, still in a 
Palo Alto hospital, might recover in time to attend Westercon. Jeff

Jhi rtd^r'o/^ Egyp“a" Theater, where a prop on display from 
ALIEN, the rider of the crashed spaceship nicknamed the Jockey, had 
recently been set afire and burned to sludge. Bruce Pelz announced 
a new opportunity to buy books at 20% discount: 
is a bookstore and he is taking orders. T* 

"The "“^hiker's G„ide to the 
British radio program.

Tower Enterprises now 
The program was the opening

announced that in September, or 
to a free screening of TIME AFTER

#2182, June 7, 1979 — Craig Miller 
thereabouts, Lasfs would be invited

Dougl*s convulsed the meeting with his proposed lottery: 
JSe MaJ Piay,°ff- You Plck the latitude anS longitude whe^
the biggest piece of Skylab will hit. If it lands within 10 milZs 
wLrwLSPOS:if°thWln’/f “ landS ln n°b°dy’S sP°t> the nearest pick 
Buildin a ’ Fund V gOea to the ^er, the other half goes to the 
the whole nor 8 getS hit by part of Slcylab, in which

P? 8 L 2 he treasury. Douglas said that the contest 
will mJ closes if Nasa announces an accurate prediction of where 
ri;L ; "" J alSO sent the meetlng into hysterics. Ed Finkelstein 
inJr^ducedrgajJme^ ^cu^slon to Westercon. Joe Haldeman was
nrfl < J1 (Frog) Hollander solicited members to give blood at
M^OsSs 9 P‘"« used by Stasia's mother. Calf
reola« tJL A" ’SrJ”4?*”'’ Tel1 theB you are donating blood to 

!?at by MJ Spade* Bil1 R°tsler announced that Glyer 
and ?^da Lo^n^J VOt\S’ had tO reslgn> therefore Ken Ficher
nees foJ PreMdPnr7 delegates to Australia. Preliminary

for President were Dan Deckert and Phil Castora. Tonight’s uro
gram was another segment of Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy P

case
ante -

PRECIS OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 88 (May, 1979)

sel—

a-p i ai^i. y a e. (The Librarian is now appointed by th» Prer'^-dent.) Although the Board was in favor of this it was held to he »

the LASFS a recordings, photographs, and artwork owned b-
tne LASFS. This passed, with additions that a sign be nut uo in thZ 
S'eMz" InS"™?™ 1?SX? fa"zlne "“““O’ Been merged with 
Of particular importance^o^ASFS^suclTas SHAGGY) ^ill ’ ^1°’ fai7iae3 
Librarv 3 n»» n.a tak 4 ® . SHAGGY) will remain in the

_„n ^r®cJors approval to change policy as regards to hours circulation 
funds Thi/^ deJet/?n tO the holdln8s> and expenditure of Library ‘ ’
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““forlong however1 the"Board"^^tehat11 PrOperty 
al longer than two nonths at a ^e/Xo^^^  ̂ ™-

’ : : : : : : : : Rothstein, Secretary

ADDITIONS s CORRECTIONS JO THE MAY 1979 DIRECTORY

#

Rotsler, Bill: P.O. r 
Sanders, Drew g Kathy: 
Heiden , Bill

OiS,"loZeaddhapt °f d“e ’ HSi? "™ber is unlisted

M Ph°”e * 1S n°“: 71U-987-999C

Funderloy, Mike: Bushnell Ave ^’9166
?XStai^^

iiy. zip code is 90022
Box 3780, phone #213-465-6634
_ • phone # should be 213-899-7684

^aJke; Ph°nS 213-392-7029

“ 551,10
Cross, Barbara: 3670 Glendon " 13-368

Dalkey, Kara:

Niver, Judy
Ayres, phone 213-461-1703

---8426 
»219, Los Angeles , CA 90034 , 213-836-5622

Mike Frank is 
technician.

going into the Air

training, after which
Hl wil, r ya/ir Force on June 2S

■ in Mise.'
----- 1 it s anybody's

He 
for

will be 
about a

a computer 
year for

PENULTICON II held in 
with 800+ attending. 
Denver Hilton, ‘ 
con bid.

guess where he'll
Denver over Memorial Day Weekend 

the’saZ^ote^^ 111 “Hl ^ld rebf 

ran GoH "

be stationed.

was a great succss 
n i~3, 1980 at theDenventaon II, the 1981 „orJ_

#

MILT STEVENS will be r u
fan GoH at the 1980 Leprecon.

And while we're at it I'it mo +•

er:,?:: - -
REGENCY dancing

(1) There will be both 
at Wes tercon. No times

(2) A practice session 
July 1 - Sunday at 1 pm

a^Heyer Tea and a separate session for Dancing at

^/ucuia Bradley, sister f—
^sians, has glven bl~b - 

- • Congrats, Cindy.30 May.
to Charles Lee Jar+cnn „iven „ a | j’/ ® Second> and friend of

’ John Alan, at 3:26 pm on
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EMPIRE Con Clave's first series was such a success that the Emperor is 
going to do it again! Beginning 13 July in Freehafer Hall, CL and com
pany will begin CAPTAIN AMERICA, the 1944 Republic Cliffhanger based 
on the Timely (pre-Marvel) comics character, with successive chapters 
for the following 14 weeks. Admission is free to all LASFS members and 
their guests, and the Imperial CLique requests donations to defray ex
penses. Each chapter will be accompanied by a cartoon or two, and spec
ial lai features now and then. Screenings will be at 8:00 and later 
with evening, approximately 9:00-9:30. All of the attendees enjoyed 
ADVENTURES OF CAPTAIN MARVEL, and CL hopes that everyone who even 
thinks he might be interested show up for Chapter, "The Purple Death".'

Ackerman, as agent, is proud to announce that his superstar cli
ent of the past 30 years, A.E. van Vogt, is London-bound to work on the 

for Goian-dobus of STAR RIDERS, $12 million scientifilm for 
which he will also write the novel.

MORE FORREST MURMURINGS - I have been interviewed by the L.A. Times for 
5° ap?efr in the near futu^e in either the Calendar or Home 

Love" F^rX ? A?!,3” For Bantam, "The Science Fiction I
Love ...Forrest J Ackerman's Star (no period after the J) is expected 
rhp Urn neXt blllion years, plus or minus a million or so, in

Cepheus. The star is so listed in the Smithsonian 
Astrophysical Observatory Star Catalog and in the "permanent" (one bil- 

r?C°rd! °f the Library of Congress. Other "stellar" in- 
^Fviduals who have had stars named after them include A.E. van Vogt 
Ray Bradbury, Steven Spielberg, Hugo Gernsback, Frank R. Paul Ra? ’ 

?,it2 i2”8- R°be" BlOCh’ Rom ‘ Pinckard" Tetsu 
Yano George Pal & Paul Freehafer... I have sold A.E. van Vogt’s new 
sSTstolen1S tO DoubledaY and L- R°n Hubbard's next book
Six Stolen Souls to Theta Books... Prior to the Worldcon (mv 4Oth Anni 
d^8? since attendin8 the First in 1939) I shall be visiting Swe- 
anjone cisAtlanHr^’ Finland Russia (Leningrad) & London, in case 
sci-fi 1 ?? * wishes to contact me in advance about any
THE r TS \ activities. . . Re-united after??? years since
the amateur ^lm aPPearln8 with Kirk Alyn) In

CARTOON/FANTASY ORGANIZATION - The 26th monthly screening mill be Sat- 
cl Rflioi A’ 401 South
J* /V ( 13) 673"4167* Feature: "The Sword and the Dragon" (Mos-^ 

m aFiiant> 1960) at 8:00 pm By request of Mike Jittlov whn e providing this month's feature film at his Jittlov, who is
program will be a Russian fantasy festival, 
with "Candy, Candy", dinner break at 6 pm. 
ten, (213) 397-3335.

own expense, the evening 
Screening begins at ];30 pm 

For C/FO info call Fred Pat-For

CHAT 
will

w/ Nicki Lynch) will 
be free evenings, and

DICK LYNCH, Chattanooga fan, (co-editor of 
be in LA the week of July 23-27, 1979 He 
would like to meet some of LA fandom and see some of the city.’ Is anv- 

in«ereS/!d J” avowing a far out-of-towner around? Eveninea His
<615> 8’2-5127' Or ^t telgh Strother-Vlen k^ « (213)

Page 5 is a Bouchercon flyer.



WUGHEReON
ANTHONY BOOCHER fA 

awbtery convention fr_

5k,fira77Tt~9juima9
Ccc&brxu^

OcCo^^^, 7, /979

THE /ARTERY RkNS CONVENTION
•G-BNER-al pUBUia INVITED*

= REGISTRATION =
^/0 Wz£ Septbn&K l3^ 

fylZtfaiaftfr'
$6 OHb&U 'WU^-LK.

FOR INFORMATION
P-O^&b
^356 7z WoudTMKflr
Oftj^MWOaJCSjClV.91^23
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DOUGLAS CREPEAU’s film ASSASSINS IN TIME went to Cannes Film Festival 
for funding. Scorpio Productions will produce.

NOVACON 9 West, 2-4 Nov. 1979 at The Turf Inn, Albany, NY. 
^haw, Fan GoH: Jack Cohen, Tostmaster: ’Bob’Tucker. $10.00 
15th Oct. 79. Info: P.O. Box 428, Latham, NY 12110, USA

Goh: Bob 
through

NO MORE DONATIONS TO THE AUCTION WILL BE ACCEPTED until the current 
supplies are depleted.

THE WEIRD GATHERING & OTHER TALES, edited by Ronald Curran. Fawcett 
Books, $2.50. Review by Alan Winston.
thaJan ’ edited by R°nald Curr^» is designed to show

hL hL a®11/! morennoney for anthology if all the contribu
tors have been dead for at least 75 years. Material is old and not very

11 written fiction and non-fiction about witches. Okay if you’re «~te 
rested strongly in that area. you.re . .te

Strothir-vlL’101" '"a"' . • 75 . Review by Leigh

I character ’ Godranec, is a well-delineated character that
or da f carlng *bout- 7112 ^onk desperately needed a subplot

two, and had the material hinting at some possible ones. It’s almost 
a very good book. I look forward to future Bessw books.

faultyinkli“8 °n page 3 has been noted. I confess, it’s the stencil’s

-- Leigh Strother-Vien
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FIRST CLASS

FIRST CLASS

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

DON AYRES 
5707 Harold way 
HOLLYWOOD. CA 90028


